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Dear Reader,
The personality of this month is Paramhansa Yogananda a renowned Yoga master. Articles on Shri. Rakesh 
Sharma, Shri.K J Jesudas and Shri.Ratan Tata also feature in this edition. In the Tamil section we have 
articles on Shri.Gnani, Smt.Kothai Nayagi Ammal, Freedom fighter. Reports on the activities of three 
schools are also included.
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PARAMHANSA YOGANANDA
Paramhansa Yogananda, is  a 
renowned yoga master of India.

Born Mukunda Lal Ghosh in 
Gorakhpur, India, in January 1893, 
Yogananda intensely longed for God 
from his earliest childhood. He spent 
much of his youth seeking out many 

different saints. He met his guru, Swami Sri 
Yukteswar, in Varanasi around the year 1912 and 
frequented Yukteswar's hermitage in Serampore, 
Bengal.

Shortly after graduation, in July 1914, Yukteswar 
initiated Mukunda into the ancient Swami order at 
which time the young man assumed the monastic 
name Swami Yogananda. It was as Swami 
Yogananda that he arrived in America in 1920 and 
proceeded to travel throughout the United States on 
his “spiritual campaigns” for the next four years. 
During this time, hundreds of thousands filled the 
largest halls in major American cities to see the yoga 
master from India.

In 1925, after his campaigns Swami Yogananda 
acquired and settled into Mount Washington Estates 
in Los Angeles, CA as the headquarters of what 
would become a worldwide work. It was here he 
gathered disciples and trained many of them as 
teachers and ministers, including Ananda's founder, 
Swami Kriyananda.

In 1935-1936 he made a return visit to India. During 
this time Sri Yukteswar bestowed on him the higher 
monastic title of Paramhansa, literally “supreme 

swan.” Thus,  Swami Yogananda became 
Paramhansa Yogananda, the name by which he is 
known today. After returning to America in 1936, 
Yogananda continued to lecture and write until his 
passing in 1952. Although his impact on western 
culture was truly impressive during his lifetime, his 
lasting spiritual legacy has been even greater.

In the words of Yogananda the Path of Self-
Realization is the true basis of religion is not belief, 
but intuitive experience. Intuition is the soul's power 
of knowing God. To know what religion is really all 
about, one must know God.

The lasting contribution brought by Yogananda to 
the West is the non-sectarian, universal spiritual 
path of Self-realization.

Yogananda gave this definition to the term Self-
realization  as, Self-realization is the knowing in all 
parts of body, mind, and soul that you are now in 
possession of the kingdom of God; that you do not 
have to pray that it come to you; that God's 
omnipresence is your omnipresence; and that all 
that you need to do is improve your knowing.

As the means of attaining this exalted spiritual state 
Yogananda initiated his followers into the ancient 
technique of Kriya Yoga, which he called the “jet-
airplane route to God.”

The path of Kriya Yoga, which combines the practice 
of advanced yogic techniques with spirituality in 
daily life, can be learned through the Ananda Kriya 
Sangha.
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Life loses half its interest if there is no struggle - if there are no risks to be taken. 
                                                                                                             -Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
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RAKESH SHARMA
Indian military pilot and cosmonaut

Rakesh Sharma, born on January 
13, 1949, is a retired Indian Air Force 
pilot who achieved a monumental 
feat by participating in the Soviet 
Inter kosmos progranm. As a part of 
this program, he flew aboard the 
Soyuz T-1 on April 3, 1984,becoming 

the first Indian citizen to reach space.

Rakesh Sharma's early life is marked by his birth in 
Patiala, Punjab, on January 13, 1949. He hails from 
a Punjabi Hindu Brahmin family and received his 
education at St.George's Grammar School in 
Hyderabad. He went on to graduate from Nizam 
College, Hyderabad. His journey towards space 
began when he joined the National Defence Academy 
in 1966, eventually earning his commission as an 
Indian Air Force pilot in 1970.

As an alumnus of the 35th National Defence 
Academy, Rakesh Sharma embarked on a 
remarkable career as an Indian Air Force test pilot 
in 1970. His dedication and achievements led to his 
promotion to the rank of squadron leader in 1984. He 
was also selected in September 1982 to participate in 
the joint program between the Indian Air Force and 
the Soviet Inter kosmos space program.

The year 1984 marked a turning point in space 
exploration, as Rakesh Sharma became the first 
Indian citizen to venture into space. The Soyuz T-M 
spacecraft, along with Sharma and his fellow 
c o s m o n a u t s ( t e r m  u s e d  b y  S o v i e t s  f o r  
astronauts),docked and transferred to the Salyut 
7Orbital Station.

During his space mission, Rakesh Sharma spent an 
impressive 7 days, 21 hours, and40 minutes aboard 
the Salyut 7. His time in space was marked by a 
series of scientific and technical studies, including 
forty-three experimental sessions, primarily focused 
on bio-medicine and remote sensing. His mission 
also featured a joint television news conference
with officials in Moscow and then-Indian Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi.

One of the most memorable moments in Indian space 
history was created when Indira Gandhi asked 
Rakesh Sharma on how India looked from outer 
space. Sharma's response, "Sare Jahan Se Accha" 
(the best in the world), referencing a patriotic poem 
by lqbal, resonated deeply and showcased India's 
achievements. This historic event led India to 
become the 14th nation to send a man to outer space.

In recognition of his remarkable achievements, 
Rakesh Sharma received the honour of the Hero of 
the Soviet Union upon his return from space, 
becoming the sole Indian to achieve this distinction. 
India also conferred its highest peace time gallantry 
award, the Ashoka Chakra, on him and the two 
Soviet members of his mission, Malyshev and 
Strekalov.

After his illustrious career, Sharma retired as a wing 
commander, subsequently joined Hindustan 
Aeronautics Limited(HAL) and served as the chief 
test pilot in the HAL Nashik Division until 
1992,followed by a stint in Bangalore as HAL'S chief 
test pilot. He concluded his flying career in 2001.

K. J. YESUDAS
Kattassery Joseph Yesudas was 
born on 10 January in 1940. He is 
an Indian playback singer and 
musician who sings Indian 
classical, devotional and film 
songs. He is widely considered one 

of the greatest singers in the history of Indian music 
and a cultural icon of Kerala. Yesudas is estimated to 
have recorded more than 50,000 songs in various 
Indian languages, including Malayalam, Tamil, 
Kannada, Telugu, Tulu, Hindi, Odia, Bengali, 
Marathi as well as Arabic, English, Latin, and 

Russian, in a career spanning six decades. He is 
often referred to as Gaanagandharvan. (The 
Celestial Singer). Yesudas holds the record for 
singing 11 songs in different languages in a single 
day. He has also composed a number of Malayalam 
film songs during the 1970s and 1980s.

Yesudas won the National Award for the Best Male 
Playback Singer record eight times, the Filmfare 
Awards South five times, and the State Award for the 
Best Playback Singer forty-three times, including 
awards given by the state governments of Kerala, 
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, and West 
Bengal. He was awarded the Padma Shri in 1975, 
the Padma Bhushan in 2002, and the Padma 
Vibhushan (second-highest civilian award) in 2017 
by the Government of India for his contributions 
towards the arts. In 2005, he was honoured with the 
J. C. Daniel Award, Kerala government's highest 
honour for contributions to Malayalam cinema. In 
2011 Yesudas was honoured with the CNN-IBN 
outstanding achievement award for his  
contributions in the music field. In 2006, he sang 16 
film songs in four South Indian languages on the 
same day at AVM Studio, Chennai. 

Musician Kunjan Velu Bhagavathar was the first 
guru of him. Kunjan Velu was the disciple of 
Nadaswara Chakravarthi T. N. Rajarathnam Pillai. 
Yesudas started his academic music training at R. L. 
V. Music Academy, Thrippunithura and completed 
the Ganabooshanam course. Later he studied at 
S w a t h i  T h i r u n a l  C o l l e g e  o f  M u s i c ,  
Thiruvananthapuram under the tutelage of the 
carnatic music maestro K. R. Kumaraswamy Iyer 

and Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer. For a brief period, 
he also studied music under Vechoor Harihara 
Subramania Iyer, after which he took advanced 
training from Chembai Vaidyanatha Bhagavatar. In 
2021, Yesudas completed 60 years as a playback 
singer. 

Yesudas recorded his first popular song Jaathi 
Bhedam Matha Dwesham (music: M. B. 
Sreenivasan) on 14 November 1961. 

In 1970 he was nominated to head the Kerala 
Sangeetha Nataka Academy and was the youngest 
person ever to occupy the post. 

In 2009 Yesudas began a cross-country musical 
c a m p a i g n  a g a i n s t  t e r r o r i s m  i n  
Thiruvananthapuram, with the motto 'Music For 
Peace'. 

Sree Narayana Guru's message, "One religion and 
One God for all humanity", influenced young 
Yesudas in his dealings with his fellow men. He had 
his own heroes among the musicians too. 
Mohammed Raf i ,  Chembai  Vaidyanatha 
Bhagavatar and Balamurali Krishna are the ones he 
admires the most. Yesudas has been visiting Kollur 
Mookambika temple, Kollur, Karnataka on his 
birthday to sing keerthans of Saraswati devi, the 
Goddess of knowledge, music and the arts. Yesudas 
also has many songs devoted to Lord Ayyappa 
including the hit song "Harivarasanam". Though 
there have been many different renditions of this 
song by many different renowned singers, 
Sabarimala officially uses Yesudas' voice for 
Harivarasanam.

Sir Ratan Tata, the younger son 
of Jamshedji Tata, was a 
connoisseur of art and a notable 
philanthropist. His legacy of 
support to the poor and 
oppressed lives on in the 
activities of the Sir Ratan Tata 
Trust.

Ratan Tata was the second son of Jamsetji Tata, the 
founder of the House of Tata. Born on January 20, 
1871, he was 12 years younger then his brother, Sir 
Dorab Tata. Ratanji, as he was generally known, was 
educated at St Xavier's College in Bombay.

Sir Ratan joined the firm of Tata & Sons as a partner 
in 1896. After the death of his father in 1904, he 

SIR RATAN TATA

Nationalism is inspired  by the highest ideals of the human race, 
Satyam ( the truth),  Shivam ( the God), Sundaram (the beautiful) - Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose          

No real change in history has ever been achieved by discussions  - Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose          
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National Mathematics Day was organized in our 
schools on 22 December 2023 to mark the birthday 
anniversary of Shri Srinivasa Ramanujan, the great 
Mathematical genius who made exemplary 
contribution to Mathematics. The Mathematics Day 
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R.S. Puram

R.S. Puram Ajjanur

As a part of Road Safety Awareness, students along 
with teachers created awareness among the parents 
about the importance of wearing helmet while 

driving two wheelers. They also insisted on the 
safety rules and discussed with the drivers why it 
has to be followed on road.

was celebrated with the objective of creating 
awareness about importance of Mathematics in day-
to-day life situation and also to create interest in 
learning mathematics.

looked after the affairs of the Union Fire Insurance 
Co of Paris, of which Tata & Sons were the agents in 
India. He was also in charge of the trading firm Tata 
& Co, which had branches in Kobe, Shanghai, Paris, 
New York and Rangoon, and traded in cotton, yarn, 
silk, pearls and rice.

Sir Ratan assisted elder brother Dorabji in the 
running of the various Tata businesses, but his real 
interests lay in social and philanthropic causes. He 
realised the importance of Mahatma Gandhi's 
struggle against racism in South Africa and 
supported it both morally and materially, 
contributing Rs125,000 in all to the cause. 
Overwhelmed by the magnanimity of this backing, 
Gandhi wrote, “That India has been roused is 
evident from the generous gift of Mr Ratanji 
Jamsetji Tata… He will probably be followed by 
other Indians. Parsis are known the world over for 
their generous gifts. Mr Tata has been true to that 
spirit of generosity.”

Sir Ratan was a personal friend of Gopal Krishna 
Gokhale, the great Indian social reformer and 
freedom fighter. Impressed with the work of 
Gokhale's Servants of India Society, Sir Ratan 
donated an amount of Rs10,000 annually for a period 
of 10 years to support its welfare work for the weaker 
sections of the society.

Sir Ratan Tata made an annual donation of £1,400 to 
the University of London for research into solving 
the problem of widespread poverty in India

Unparalleled Generosity

Though born and brought up in luxury, Sir Ratan 
was concerned about the widespread poverty and 
destitution in India and sought ways to ameliorate 
them. It was to find lasting solutions to these 
problems that he made an offer of contributing 
£1,400 annually to the University of London for 
instituting a chair at the London School of 
Economics (LSE). 

Sir Ratan was fascinated by India's past. He funded 
the first archaeological excavation at Pataliputra, 
under the supervision of AB Spooner, between 1913 
and 1917, which resulted in the discovery of the 100-
column Mauryan throne room in the legendary King 
Ashoka's palace. He was also a great connoisseur of 
art. During his tours within India and abroad Sir 
Ratan collected a treasure trove of paintings, 
armaments, silverware, manuscripts, carpets and 
more, which he bequeathed to the Prince of Wales 
Museum, Bombay.

Sir Ratan was knighted in 1916 for his services to 
humanity. He died on September 5, 1918 at St Ives in 
Cornwall, England. He was buried at Brookwood 
Cemetery near London by the side of his father.

Sir Ratan had willed a large part of his property for 
charitable purposes. The Sir Ratan Tata Trust was 
established in 1919 with a corpus of Rs8 million; 
today it exists as one of India's oldest and most 
respected grant-bestowing foundations.

Every Citizen of India must remember that...
he is an Indian and he has every right in this country but with certain...duties - Sardar Vallabhahai Patel 

Education Is the best friend. An educated person is respected everywhere.
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PTA MEETS

V S Nandish of class X won the first prize and a cash 
award of Rs.2,00,000/- in the 67th National school 
games 2023-24 under 17 Chess tournament 
conducted by Department of School Education at 
Vellore, Tamilnadu on 30.12.2023.

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS

AWARENESS PROGRAMME FOR GIRLS

SPORTS DAY

Sports day was celebrated in the Ajjanur campus on 
December 9, 2023. The chief guest of the day the 
Deputy Commissioner of Police, South Coimbatore 
City, Shri K Shanmugham was given a grand 
welcome by the school band students. The 
Correspondent Shri Alagirisamy, Joint Secretary 
Shri Suryanarayanan and Principal Smt. 
Maheswari were among the esteemed dignitaries 
who presided over the function. The august 
gathering was given a warm welcome by the 
Principal Smt. Maheswari. The impressive march 

past by our students and teachers was followed by 
the lighting of  Olympic torch and Oath taking 
ceremony. The sports meet was then declared open 
by the honorable chief guest. The sports day report 
was delivered by Ms. Santhiya, Head of Physical 
Education department. The spectacular show of 
band display, welcome dance by the tiny tots of 
kindergarten, colorful mass drills, Zumba dance, 
cultural dance, yoga and pyramid formation was a 
visual treat. All in all, the Sports Day program was a 
splendid display of talent by the students.

An awareness programme on “Health & Hygiene” 
was conducted for the girls from class VI to XII 
through online by the Department of Education on 
6.12.23.

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS OF AJJANUR  SCHOOL
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\ïVïs ÃV«]BVö[ 141?km Å̧Í> åV̂ swV

When people work together and value what makes us different and special,
 opportunities and success can flourish.

"Strength lies in differences, not in similarities."
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ORIENTATION FOR TEACHERS

ACHIEVEMENTS

ADOLESCENCE HEALTH CARE ONLINE MEDICAL CAMP 

An orientation was conducted for the teachers by 
Ratna sagar publishers on 15.12.2023.

The program was quite impressive, informative and 
thought-provoking.  The resource person guided on 
how to keep the class room alive and happy. He also 
explained the expectations, aims and formation of 
the Curriculum of the new National Educational 
Policy which focus on the learning skills of the 21st 
century students, that insists on what to teach and 
how to teach. 

Silambam

S. Hardika of VI secured 3rd place in the District 
level Silambam Stick fight U14 category and became 
eligible to play in Tamil Nadu State level meet.

S. Siddarth of XII B won the 2nd Place in District 
level U-17 Boys category.  

The age group of 10-19 years is a transitional phase 
where individuals require proper nutrition, 
education, counselling, and guidance to develop into 
healthy adults. This age group is prone to 
preventable and treatable health issues. TNFOG 
recognizes the significance of influencing the health-
seeking behaviour of adolescents.  To ensure holistic 
development, school-based health promotion 

During a presentation delivered by Principal Smt. 
Jayalatha to the boys of grade 7, discussed the 
common issues faced by adolescents. She 
emphasized the importance of taking care of both 
physical and mental well-being during this phase. 

activities have been incorporated into the Health 
and Wellness component.  An online medical camp 
was organised by TNFOG on December 6, 2023, to 
address the health needs of adolescent girls. The 
health status of this age group is a crucial 
determinant of India's overall health. Students 
cautiously watched the video and learned how to 
keep themselves safe and healthy.

Taekwondo 

Anusha of VI D won the 1st place in District level U-
14 Girls category.

Adwaith Pravin of XI A won the 2nd place in District 
level U-19 Boys category.

EVENTS & HAPPENINGS OF CBSE SCHOOL

The students were made aware of some natural 
problems that they might encounter during their 
teenage years.

THE SECOND ANNUAL SPORTS MEET 

TEENAGE AWARENESS PROGRAMME FOR BOYS 

The first day of the Second Annual Sports Meet was 
held in the School Campus on 15.12.2023. The Chief 
Guest of the day Shri V Balakrishnan, IPS, 
Commissioner of Police, Coimbatore City hoisted our 
Triranga. Smt Anuradha Ajithkumar, Principal of 
Chidvikas Vidya Mandir was the guest of honour 
who hoisted the School flag and was accompanied by 
the correspondent of the School Shri Alagirisamy. 

The students entertained the gathering with a 
welcome dance.

The chief guest of the day Shri V Balakrishnan, 
during his address, said that it is important to 
inculcate good habits in tender age and safety 
measures to be a part of our value system. Every 
sport gets its value according to geography like how 
cricket and hockey are a part of our Country.

·A garden's beauty never lies in one flower." — Matshona Dhliwayo ·Our ability to reach unity in diversity will be the beauty and the test of our civilization." — Mahatma Gandhi
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Îò æ¦ì >BVì gªVì!·kVt s¼kïVªÍ>ì ïç>ï̂

·kVt÷ ÇöÝmkV«D ØÄ[® ØïVõ½òÍ>Vì. kal_ 
ÇÝ«Vü [̈Å »ö_ «l_ WçéBÝ]_ ¶\ìÍm ]BVªD 
AöBéVªVì.
¶º¼ï «l_ WçéB ¶]ïVöBVï© Ãè AöÍ>kì Ä«Ý ÄÍ]« 
z©>V [̈Å kºïV¹ gkVì. ¶kì Ãé BVÝ]öïì ïçe¥D 
ÄVmÂïçe¥D ïõ¦kì. gªV_ ·kVt÷çB© ¼ÃV[Å 
Îòkç« ¶kì ©̈¼ÃVmD >öEÝ>]_çé.
·kVt÷l[ ¶¤¡D ¶[AD ØÃVa¥D ïõïçeÂ 
ïõ¦mD, 'Ö¼>V, Ökì {ì Î©ÃuÅ g[*ï© ØÃâ¦ïD. 
Ökç« åVD ½̧ÝmÂ ØïV̂á ¼kõ|D' [̈® WçªÝ>Vì.
·kVt÷çB kðºþÝ >Dç\ ¶¤xï©Ã|Ý]Â ØïVõ¦Vì 
z©>V.
''·kVt÷, >Vºï̂ ÃEBVï ÖòÂ þSìïáV? ? z©>V
 gD ?·kVt÷
 ¶©Ã½BVªV_ [̈ Ö_éÝ]uz kVòºï̂ ? z©>V
 kÍ>V_ [̈ª ØïV|©¬ìï̂? ?·kVt÷
c¦¼ª z©>V, [̈ Ö>BÝç>Â ØïVõ¼¦ Ö[·çk© 
ÃèBV«D ØÄFm ØïV|©¼Ã[, [̈ ¶[¼Ã [̈Å ØÃì́B© 
ÃV¦ØéV[çÅ cðìßE¥¦[ ÃV½ªVì.
ö̧Í]òÍ> åõÃìï̂ *õ|D í½Bm ¼ÃV_, ÖòkòD 
\þµßE¥¦[ z©>Vs[ Tâç¦ ¶ç¦Í>Vìï̂.
¶º¼ï ·kVt÷ 'Økõ§® ¶èÍ> \]xïÝ¼>V| [̈ 
¶[Ã[ k« ¼kõ|D' [̈Å kºïVá© ÃV¦ØéV[çÅ 
Ø\_oB z«o_ ÃV½ªVì.
·kVt÷ sòḐB s>Ý]_ z©>V kÍ>Vì. ÖòkòD ¼ÄìÍm 
cðkòÍ ]ªVìï̂. \èÂïðÂþ_ g[tïÝç>© Ãu¤ 
cç«BV½ \þµÍ>Vìï̂.
Ä«Ým¦[ ¼ÃEÂ ØïVõ½òÍ>¼ÃVm ·kVt÷ >D ÃV_B 
åõÃì Îòkì ¶¼> Ãz]l_ kE©Ãç> ¶¤Í>Vì. s«¼Û[ 
ÃVA Tâ½_ ·kVt÷ Eé åVâï̂ >ºþªVì. gÇV, 
¶uA>\Vª åVâï̂ ¶çk. ¶ç>© Ãu¤ Ä«Ý ÄÍ]« 
z©>Vs[ åõÃ«Vª å¦þòiðV [̈Ãkì í¤ªVì:

'·kVt÷¥¦[ g[tï sBºïçe© Ãu¤ ¼ÃEB åVâï̂ 
tï¡D AõèB\Vª åVâïáVzD. ¶kòç¦B AM>Ý][ 
ïV«ð\Vï ¶kç«Ý >öEÂï kÍ> Ã_¼k® ö̧¡ïçeß 
¼ÄìÍ> kºïV¹ï¹ç¦¼B Îu®ç\ °uÃâ¦m.
kB]_ ØÃöBkìïÓD, ¶Í>ü]_ cBìÍ>kìïÓD 
·kVt÷l[ x[A Ä\\Vï ¶\ìÍ>Vìï̂. ¶kö¦D Ä\BD 
ÄDÃÍ>\Vª ¼ï̂sï̂ ¼ïâ ÃVìï̂. \Vçél_ ·kVt÷ 
ÃÂ]© ÃV¦_ïçe© ÃV|kVì. Ë̈ká¡ ¼å«D ¶kì ÃV¦Â 
¼ïâ¦VKD Ö[ÐD ¶]ï\Vï¼k ÃÂ>ìï̂ ¼ïâï 
sòḐªVìï̂'.
ÖËkV® Eé åVâï̂ ïaÍ>ª. Îò åV̂ ·kVt÷ °¼>V 
EÍ>çªl_ ¶\ìÍ]òÍ>Vì.
 °[ ïkçé¼BV| ÖòÂþSìï̂ ·kVt÷? [̈® z©>V 
sªsªVì.
·kVt÷ ¶kì ÃÂïD ]òḐªVì. ¶k«m Ø>¹kVª ïõï̂ 
«̧ïVÄ\Vï ØÛVoÝ>ª.
 zwÍ>VF, \ïÝ>Vª Ãè ØBV[çÅ åV[ WçÅ¼kuÅ 
¼kõ½ lòÂþÅm. Ãèl[ ØÃòç\çB ¥D [̈ 
guÅo[ E®ç\çB¥D ṏèªV_ \ªD ØåVÍm 
¼ÃVþÅm. ØÃöB ïVöBD Î[çÅß ÄV]Â zDÃ½ [̈ zò 
ª̈ÂzÂ Öâ¦ïâ¦çe ¶m ª̈m >VFåV| x¿k>uzD 
AÝml«¹ÂzD ØÃòD ÃèBVzD. åVâ½_ g[tïD 
[̈Ãm ¶½\â¦ÝmÂz kÍm sâ¦m. ÃÞÄxD, ȩ̀¥D 
>çé söÝ>V|þ[Åª. ÖÍ]BV cÝ¼kïD ØÃÅ ¼kõ|D; 
>ªm g[tïÝ >V_ ¶þé céïÝç>¥D Øku¤ ØïV̂á 
¼kõ|D [̈® ·kVt÷ cðìßE ØÃVºïÂ í¤ªVì. 
·kVt÷l[ gìkD Ä«Ý ÄÍ]«ç« ¶©Ã½¼B ïâ½©¼ÃVâ¦m. 
¶k«m ÃèÂzÝ >Dç\ Ö>B̄ìk \Vï ¶ì©ÃèÝmÂ 
ØïVõ|sâ¦Vì Ä«ÝÄÍ]«ì. ¶kì ¶Í>«ºïß ·Ý>Ým¦[, 
·kVt÷, ¶½¼B[ Ö¼>V kòþ¼Å[; >ºï¹[ ÃèÂz 
åV[ [̈ª ØÄFB ¼kõ|Ø\[® ØÄV_ Kºï̂ [̈® 
¼ïâ¦Vì.
çïl_ ç̧³ ÃVÝ]«xD ï\õ¦éxD |̈ÝmÂ ØïVõ| 
cçwÂï À >BV«Vï ÖòÂþÅVBV? T| T¦V·© ç̧³ ¼ïâï 
c[ªV_ x½¥\V [̈® sªsªVì ·kVt÷.
 Ö¼>V åV[ åBVì [̈ÅVì Ä«Ý.
º̈¼ï ü¼¦[ \Vü¦«Vï ÖòÍ>V¼«V, ¶¼> «l_ 
WçéBÝ]_ Jâç¦ #ÂzD Ø>VaéVáìï¹¦D ç̧³ 
¼ïâ¦Vì Ä«Ý.

Ö©Ã½BVï ·kVt÷ ¼>ÄÝ]u zD. ØåFk]uzD ¼Äçk AöB 
>D æ¦ìïçeÝ ¼>ìÍØ>|Ý>Vì.

Ä«Ý ÄÍ]« z©>ì [̧ªV¹_ ·kVt Ä>VªÍ>«Vïß EÅ©Au® 
sáºþªVì.

National Mathematics Day is celebrated on 22 
December every year to mark the birth anniversary 
of legendary Indian mathematician, Srinivasa 
Ramanujan. The main objective behind the 

NATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAY

celebration is to raise awareness to create interest in 
students in studying Mathematics and the 
importance of mathematics for the development of 
humanity. 

National Mathematics Day was celebrated in 
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan Public School to recognise 
and celebrate works of the genius.
 A student of grade 7 gave an introduction about 
Math and the reasons for having it as a subject. 
Students of grades 5 and 7 recited a poem about 
mathematics.  Two boys from grade 7 shared 
information about the great mathematician 
Srinivasa Ramanujam and the reason behind.

Bhavan's Cultural Euphony was held in Bharatiya 
Vidya Bhavan Public School, Ajjanur. The two-day 
cultural fiesta was bag-less for the students. 

The first day had Literary Competitions and the 
second day for Performing Arts. Dr.Kezevino Aram,  
President of Shanti Ashram, Coimbatore was the 
chief guest and inaugurated the programme. During 
her address, she said that the students should first 

believe in themselves, before expecting others to do 
so. Stating her life as an example, she said that the 
world is the best teacher and to never refrain from 
getting knowledge from anyone or anything, no 
matter where. She also insisted that living as a good 
human being is more important than becoming a 
great professional in any field. 

QVW [̈®D QVW Äºï«[ [̈®D 
¶¤B©Ã|Ãkì (4 Äªkö 1954 ? 15 Äªkö 
2018) >tµ ¿̈Ý>Váì, åV¦ïÂ ïçéQì, 
¶«EB_ s\ìÄïì, ïâ|ç«BVáì, 
¶«EB_kV] [̈® Ã[xïÝ 
]ÅÐ̂ákì. Ökì ØÄºï_Ãâ½_ 
Å̧Í>kì; Ök«m ÖBuØÃBì ¼k. Äºï«[: 
gºþé Ö>wVáì ¼kDAÄVtl[ \ï[.

ÄJï s\ìÄª ¼åVÂẑá T]åV¦ïºïÓD 
¼\ç¦åV¦ïºïÓD å¦Ý] kÍ>kì. ÃZÂV [̈Å z¿çk 

¿̈Ý>Váì � QVW

30 gõ|ïáVï å¦Ý] kÍ>Vì. yD>öþ¦ [̈Å ÃÝ]öçïçB 
å¦Ý]Bkì. Ökòç¦B ¿̈ÝmÂï̂ Øk¹©Ãç¦BVª 
Äx>VB ÄV¦_ï̂, s\ìÄªºïçeÂ ØïVõ¦çk. ¿̈Ým 
>s«, z®D Ã¦ºï̂, åV¦ïºï̂ ÖBÂz>_ Ök«m 
gÓç\; ØÃöBVì Ãu¤B Ø>VçéïVâE© Ã¦D Î[çÅ 
ÖBÂþlòÂþÅVì.

2014 gD gõ| ¹̈B \Âï̂ ïâEl[ ÄVìÃVï géÍ#ì 
Äâ¦\[Å Öç¦Ý¼>ì>o_ ¼ÃVâ½lâ¦Vì. 2014 ó[ 28 
¶[® ¹̈B \Âï̂ ïâEloòÍm séþªVì. g«DÃïVé 
kVµÂçï, ¶©ÃV ¼kDAÄVt (1907?1997) ØÄ[çªl_ 

gºþé© ÃÝ]öçïBVá«Vï© ÃèBVu¤Bkì; ¶D\Vs[ 
ØÃBì ÃºïVò. ØÄºïuÃâ| AM> óçÄB©Ãì Ã̂¹l_ 
Ã]¼ªV«Vkm kç« Ã½Ý> ów_ ¶kç« ¼Ãß·, ¿̈Ým, 
å½©AÝ mçÅï¹_ ~|Ã|Ý]Bm. Å̧z >VDÃ«Ý]K̂á 
ØÄ[çª þ¤ÝmkÂ ï_Ùöl_ Ãl[ÅVì. ï_Ùöl_ 
>tµ©¼Ã«çk ØÄBéVá«Vï ÖòÍ>¼ÃVm 1971 ¼>ì>o_ 
ïV\«Vë?«VÛV÷?¼ÄV íâ¦èçB ]̈ìÝm ÖÍ]«V 
ïVÍ]?ïòðVW]l[ ¶èÂz g>«kVï ØÄºïuÃâ| 
\Vkâ¦D x¿kmD «̧ÄV«D ØÄF>Vì. ï_Ùöl_ Ã½ÂzD 
ïVéÝ]¼é kDÃ[ [̈Å çïØB¿Ým Ö>çw å¦Ý]ªVì.

ÖÍ]B[ Â̈ü̧«L_ sáDÃ«Â ïðÂz© ö̧s_ 
ïç¦Wçé c>sBVá«Vï© ÃèBVu¤ªVì (1973?74). 
[̧ªì ØÄ[çª© Ã_ïçéÂïwïÝ]_ Ö>aB_ Ãâ¦B© 
Ã½©̧_ ¼ÄìÍ>Vì (1974). ¶>[ [̧ªì ÖÍ]B[ 
Â̈ü̧«E_ WòÃ«Vï ¼kçéÂzß ¼ÄìÍ>Vì (1975). 

E®À«ï ¼ïVáVÅV_ EþßçÄ ØÃu® kÍ> QVW ØÄ[çª 
¼ï.¼ï.åïö_ ĉá Ö_éÝ]_ 2018 Äªkö 15 ]ºïâþwç\ 
¶[® ïVé\VªVì. 

BHAVAN'S EUPHONY 2023 

·"A diverse mix of voices leads to better discussions, decisions, and outcomes for everyone." — Sundar Pichai
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tï¡D AõèB\Vª åVâïáVzD. ¶kòç¦B AM>Ý][ 
ïV«ð\Vï ¶kç«Ý >öEÂï kÍ> Ã_¼k® ö̧¡ïçeß 
¼ÄìÍ> kºïV¹ï¹ç¦¼B Îu®ç\ °uÃâ¦m.
kB]_ ØÃöBkìïÓD, ¶Í>ü]_ cBìÍ>kìïÓD 
·kVt÷l[ x[A Ä\\Vï ¶\ìÍ>Vìï̂. ¶kö¦D Ä\BD 
ÄDÃÍ>\Vª ¼ï̂sï̂ ¼ïâ ÃVìï̂. \Vçél_ ·kVt÷ 
ÃÂ]© ÃV¦_ïçe© ÃV|kVì. Ë̈ká¡ ¼å«D ¶kì ÃV¦Â 
¼ïâ¦VKD Ö[ÐD ¶]ï\Vï¼k ÃÂ>ìï̂ ¼ïâï 
sòḐªVìï̂'.
ÖËkV® Eé åVâï̂ ïaÍ>ª. Îò åV̂ ·kVt÷ °¼>V 
EÍ>çªl_ ¶\ìÍ]òÍ>Vì.
 °[ ïkçé¼BV| ÖòÂþSìï̂ ·kVt÷? [̈® z©>V 
sªsªVì.
·kVt÷ ¶kì ÃÂïD ]òḐªVì. ¶k«m Ø>¹kVª ïõï̂ 
«̧ïVÄ\Vï ØÛVoÝ>ª.
 zwÍ>VF, \ïÝ>Vª Ãè ØBV[çÅ åV[ WçÅ¼kuÅ 
¼kõ½ lòÂþÅm. Ãèl[ ØÃòç\çB ¥D [̈ 
guÅo[ E®ç\çB¥D ṏèªV_ \ªD ØåVÍm 
¼ÃVþÅm. ØÃöB ïVöBD Î[çÅß ÄV]Â zDÃ½ [̈ zò 
ª̈ÂzÂ Öâ¦ïâ¦çe ¶m ª̈m >VFåV| x¿k>uzD 
AÝml«¹ÂzD ØÃòD ÃèBVzD. åVâ½_ g[tïD 
[̈Ãm ¶½\â¦ÝmÂz kÍm sâ¦m. ÃÞÄxD, ȩ̀¥D 
>çé söÝ>V|þ[Åª. ÖÍ]BV cÝ¼kïD ØÃÅ ¼kõ|D; 
>ªm g[tïÝ >V_ ¶þé céïÝç>¥D Øku¤ ØïV̂á 
¼kõ|D [̈® ·kVt÷ cðìßE ØÃVºïÂ í¤ªVì. 
·kVt÷l[ gìkD Ä«Ý ÄÍ]«ç« ¶©Ã½¼B ïâ½©¼ÃVâ¦m. 
¶k«m ÃèÂzÝ >Dç\ Ö>B̄ìk \Vï ¶ì©ÃèÝmÂ 
ØïVõ|sâ¦Vì Ä«ÝÄÍ]«ì. ¶kì ¶Í>«ºïß ·Ý>Ým¦[, 
·kVt÷, ¶½¼B[ Ö¼>V kòþ¼Å[; >ºï¹[ ÃèÂz 
åV[ [̈ª ØÄFB ¼kõ|Ø\[® ØÄV_ Kºï̂ [̈® 
¼ïâ¦Vì.
çïl_ ç̧³ ÃVÝ]«xD ï\õ¦éxD |̈ÝmÂ ØïVõ| 
cçwÂï À >BV«Vï ÖòÂþÅVBV? T| T¦V·© ç̧³ ¼ïâï 
c[ªV_ x½¥\V [̈® sªsªVì ·kVt÷.
 Ö¼>V åV[ åBVì [̈ÅVì Ä«Ý.
º̈¼ï ü¼¦[ \Vü¦«Vï ÖòÍ>V¼«V, ¶¼> «l_ 
WçéBÝ]_ Jâç¦ #ÂzD Ø>VaéVáìï¹¦D ç̧³ 
¼ïâ¦Vì Ä«Ý.

Ö©Ã½BVï ·kVt÷ ¼>ÄÝ]u zD. ØåFk]uzD ¼Äçk AöB 
>D æ¦ìïçeÝ ¼>ìÍØ>|Ý>Vì.

Ä«Ý ÄÍ]« z©>ì [̧ªV¹_ ·kVt Ä>VªÍ>«Vïß EÅ©Au® 
sáºþªVì.

National Mathematics Day is celebrated on 22 
December every year to mark the birth anniversary 
of legendary Indian mathematician, Srinivasa 
Ramanujan. The main objective behind the 

NATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAY

celebration is to raise awareness to create interest in 
students in studying Mathematics and the 
importance of mathematics for the development of 
humanity. 

National Mathematics Day was celebrated in 
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan Public School to recognise 
and celebrate works of the genius.
 A student of grade 7 gave an introduction about 
Math and the reasons for having it as a subject. 
Students of grades 5 and 7 recited a poem about 
mathematics.  Two boys from grade 7 shared 
information about the great mathematician 
Srinivasa Ramanujam and the reason behind.

Bhavan's Cultural Euphony was held in Bharatiya 
Vidya Bhavan Public School, Ajjanur. The two-day 
cultural fiesta was bag-less for the students. 

The first day had Literary Competitions and the 
second day for Performing Arts. Dr.Kezevino Aram,  
President of Shanti Ashram, Coimbatore was the 
chief guest and inaugurated the programme. During 
her address, she said that the students should first 

believe in themselves, before expecting others to do 
so. Stating her life as an example, she said that the 
world is the best teacher and to never refrain from 
getting knowledge from anyone or anything, no 
matter where. She also insisted that living as a good 
human being is more important than becoming a 
great professional in any field. 

QVW [̈®D QVW Äºï«[ [̈®D 
¶¤B©Ã|Ãkì (4 Äªkö 1954 ? 15 Äªkö 
2018) >tµ ¿̈Ý>Váì, åV¦ïÂ ïçéQì, 
¶«EB_ s\ìÄïì, ïâ|ç«BVáì, 
¶«EB_kV] [̈® Ã[xïÝ 
]ÅÐ̂ákì. Ökì ØÄºï_Ãâ½_ 
Å̧Í>kì; Ök«m ÖBuØÃBì ¼k. Äºï«[: 
gºþé Ö>wVáì ¼kDAÄVtl[ \ï[.

ÄJï s\ìÄª ¼åVÂẑá T]åV¦ïºïÓD 
¼\ç¦åV¦ïºïÓD å¦Ý] kÍ>kì. ÃZÂV [̈Å z¿çk 

¿̈Ý>Váì � QVW

30 gõ|ïáVï å¦Ý] kÍ>Vì. yD>öþ¦ [̈Å ÃÝ]öçïçB 
å¦Ý]Bkì. Ökòç¦B ¿̈ÝmÂï̂ Øk¹©Ãç¦BVª 
Äx>VB ÄV¦_ï̂, s\ìÄªºïçeÂ ØïVõ¦çk. ¿̈Ým 
>s«, z®D Ã¦ºï̂, åV¦ïºï̂ ÖBÂz>_ Ök«m 
gÓç\; ØÃöBVì Ãu¤B Ø>VçéïVâE© Ã¦D Î[çÅ 
ÖBÂþlòÂþÅVì.

2014 gD gõ| ¹̈B \Âï̂ ïâEl[ ÄVìÃVï géÍ#ì 
Äâ¦\[Å Öç¦Ý¼>ì>o_ ¼ÃVâ½lâ¦Vì. 2014 ó[ 28 
¶[® ¹̈B \Âï̂ ïâEloòÍm séþªVì. g«DÃïVé 
kVµÂçï, ¶©ÃV ¼kDAÄVt (1907?1997) ØÄ[çªl_ 

gºþé© ÃÝ]öçïBVá«Vï© ÃèBVu¤Bkì; ¶D\Vs[ 
ØÃBì ÃºïVò. ØÄºïuÃâ| AM> óçÄB©Ãì Ã̂¹l_ 
Ã]¼ªV«Vkm kç« Ã½Ý> ów_ ¶kç« ¼Ãß·, ¿̈Ým, 
å½©AÝ mçÅï¹_ ~|Ã|Ý]Bm. Å̧z >VDÃ«Ý]K̂á 
ØÄ[çª þ¤ÝmkÂ ï_Ùöl_ Ãl[ÅVì. ï_Ùöl_ 
>tµ©¼Ã«çk ØÄBéVá«Vï ÖòÍ>¼ÃVm 1971 ¼>ì>o_ 
ïV\«Vë?«VÛV÷?¼ÄV íâ¦èçB ]̈ìÝm ÖÍ]«V 
ïVÍ]?ïòðVW]l[ ¶èÂz g>«kVï ØÄºïuÃâ| 
\Vkâ¦D x¿kmD «̧ÄV«D ØÄF>Vì. ï_Ùöl_ Ã½ÂzD 
ïVéÝ]¼é kDÃ[ [̈Å çïØB¿Ým Ö>çw å¦Ý]ªVì.

ÖÍ]B[ Â̈ü̧«L_ sáDÃ«Â ïðÂz© ö̧s_ 
ïç¦Wçé c>sBVá«Vï© ÃèBVu¤ªVì (1973?74). 
[̧ªì ØÄ[çª© Ã_ïçéÂïwïÝ]_ Ö>aB_ Ãâ¦B© 
Ã½©̧_ ¼ÄìÍ>Vì (1974). ¶>[ [̧ªì ÖÍ]B[ 
Â̈ü̧«E_ WòÃ«Vï ¼kçéÂzß ¼ÄìÍ>Vì (1975). 

E®À«ï ¼ïVáVÅV_ EþßçÄ ØÃu® kÍ> QVW ØÄ[çª 
¼ï.¼ï.åïö_ ĉá Ö_éÝ]_ 2018 Äªkö 15 ]ºïâþwç\ 
¶[® ïVé\VªVì. 

BHAVAN'S EUPHONY 2023 

·"A diverse mix of voices leads to better discussions, decisions, and outcomes for everyone." — Sundar Pichai
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From the Archives

Shri. V.P. Dhananjayan and Smt. Shantha 
Dhananjayan were conferred the 'Nritya Ratna' 
award in the year 2000 by Shri. B.K. Krishnaraj 
Vanavarayar, Chairman, BVB CBE Kendra. Shri. R. 
Ramaswamy, faculty, Bhavan's Fine Arts, Smt. 
Karunambal Vanavaraayar and Shri. J. Tulja Ram 
Rao, Vice Chairman, BVB CBE Kendra are also seen 
in the picture.

¼>ÄÃÂ] \u®D s>çk \®\ðD 
¼ÃV[Å ÄJï© «̧ßEçªï¹_, >ªm 
ïòÝmÂïçe, åVk_ï̂ JéD, 
«̧ßÄV«D ØÄF>Vì.

«̧Ãé\Vª >çékìïÓ¦[; Ãé ¶«EB_ 
íâ¦ºï¹_, Ãº¼ïuÅ>[ JéD, 
¶k«m ¼åìÝ], ØÃVm© ¼Ãß·ï¹_, 
å[z ¶¤B©Ãâ¦m. ÃVìçkBVáìïçe 

\þµs©Ã>uïVï. E®ïç>ïÓ¦[ >ªm cç«ïçe, 
Öç¦lç¦¼B |̈Ýmß ØÄV_kVì. y«ì ÄÝ]BJìÝ], ïV\«VÛì 
¼ÃV[Å >çékìïáV_ x[ªè ¼ÃßÄVá«Vï ¼ÄìÂï© Ãâ¦Vì. 
¼ïVç> åVBþ ¼Ãß·Ý ]Åç\BV_. «VÛV÷ ïk«©Ãâ¦Vì. ¼ïVç> 
åVBþ ÃV¦_ïÓÂz EÅÍ> «Eïì \ïVïs ÃV«]BVì.

ÃÝ]öÂçï gEöBì, ¿̈Ý>Váì, ÃV¦ïì \u®D åV¦ï 
gEöB«Vï ÖòÍ>¼>V| \â|\_éV\_, ·>Í]«© ¼ÃV«Vâ¦ 
T««Vï¡D ¼ïVç> ÖòÍ>Vì. 1925 Ö_ \ïVÝ\V ïVÍ] \u®D 
ïü#öÃVF gþ¼BVç« ÄÍ]Ý>Vì. \ïVÝ\Vs[ ¹̈ç\ 
¶k«m ÄÂ] kVFÍ> ØÄVuØÃVa¡ gþBkuÅV_ ~ìÂï©Ãâ¦ 
¼ïVç>. g¦DÃ« kVµÂçïl[ *>Vª >ªm gìkÝç>Ý 
mÅÍm, Ãâ| gç¦ï̂ \u®D >ºï \u®D çk« åçïïçe 
ïçeÍm, ïV] ¼Äçéïçe \â|¼\ ¶èBÝ Ø>V¦ºþªVì

¶DAÛD\V̂, òï\è éâ·tÃ] \u®D k·\] «V\ÄVt 
gþ¼BVò¦[ ÄJï ¼Äçk å¦k½Âçïï¹_ JµþªVì. 
1931?gD gõ|, \ïVÝ\Vs[ ¶çw©çÃ °u®, ÄV«VBÂ 
ïç¦ïÓÂz ]̈«Vª ÄÝ]BVþ«ï© ¼ÃV«Vâ¦Ý]_ ïéÍm 
ØïVõ|, ïVk_ mçÅlª«V_ çïm ØÄFB©Ãâ|, 6 \V> 
EçÅÝ >õ¦çªçB, 8 \V>ºïáVï ØÃuÅVì. À] \[ÅÝ>V_, 
1932?Ö_, ¼éV½ ïtÐÂz ]̈«Vª ¼ÃV«Vâ¦Ý]_ 
Ãº¼ïuÅ>uïVï¡D, Øk¹åVâ| gç¦ïçe 

n¼«V©ÃV x¿kmD ÖÍ]B s|>çé ØÄF]çB Ã«©̧Bkì
¼ïVç> åVBþ ¶D\V̂

AÅÂïèÝ>>uïVï¡D *õ|D >õ½Â ï©Ãâ¦Vì.

ÛV], \> ¼k®ÃV½[¤, °çw© ØÃõï¹[ «̧ÄkÝ]uz, 
ÖékÄ\Vï c>s ØÄFm kÍ>Vì. 1948?gD gõ|, \ïVÝ\V 
ïVÍ] Ã|ØïVçé ØÄFB©Ãâ¦ Å̧z, ¶k«m WçªkVï, 
'\ïVÝ\V÷ ¼ÄkV ÄºïD' [̈Å ØÃBö_, °çw \u®D g>«kuÅ 
zwÍç>ïÓÂz c>¡k>uïVï. Îò ÄºïÝç>Ý Ø>V¦ºþªVì.

¶©¼ÃVç>B ¶«·. ¶k«m ØÃVm ¼Äçk \ª©ÃV[ç\ \u®D 
¼>ÄÃÂ]çB ¶ºÿïöÂzD kçïl_, 10 °Âïì WéÝç> 
kwºþB ¼ÃVm, ¶kì 10 °Âïì WéÝç>¥D, p 
s¼ªVÃÃV¼ksuz, ¶k«m >̄Vª ÖBÂïÝ]uïVï 
kwºþªVì.
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